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Performing contracts
25 years (after which it returns to the owners)
3000 euros hectare establishment (half is funded by 
Governement)
Tree density 10x10; 12*12 and 14*14
1110 million tons (50% Spain)
Alibós
O sequeiro da Portela
Masa Nai





Grazing happens before  pork meat  is delivered
Chesnut grazing //UNCOMERCIAL
The objective of this experiment was to study the 
effect of Celtic pig grazing on
Tree growth
Tree damage  
Understory evolution 
Soil parameters
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Tree damage// 0 is not damage
Damage 1                       Damage 2                        Damage 3

























































High stocking rates in chesnut forest 
increased vegetation proportion
caused minor tree damage
affected soil chemical parameters 
increased mineralization rate in soil
probably due to the 
increase of bare soil and 
faeces depostion
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